INTRODUCTION
============

The nuclear envelope (NE) has two membranes (inner and outer nuclear membranes \[INM and ONM, respectively\]) and nuclear pore complexes (NPCs) that mediate traffic between the nucleus and cytoplasm ([@B13]; [@B50]). The NE and its lumen are continuous with the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and share many ER functions. However, the INM and ONM are also specifically enriched for distinct integral membrane proteins ([@B48]; [@B31]). The mammalian INM has more than 50 distinct membrane proteins ([@B57]), most of which are uncharacterized. Among the characterized INM proteins, most can bind directly to nuclear intermediate filaments formed by A- or B-type lamin proteins ([@B7]). Lamins are major components of the nucleoskeleton ([@B49]).

One prominent family of lamin-binding proteins shares the LAP2, emerin, MAN1 (LEM) domain, an ∼45-residue folded motif ([@B25]). Most LEM-domain proteins are located at the INM. The LEM domain binds a conserved metazoan chromatin protein named barrier-to-autointegration factor (BAF). BAF is a mobile lamin-binding protein that can "bridge" double-stranded DNA (dsDNA); BAF also binds histones ([@B40], [@B39]; [@B32]) and influences many specific histone posttranslational modifications ([@B41]). Mammals have four characterized LEM genes encoding LAP2 (α, β, and other isoforms), MAN1, emerin, and LEM2/NET25, and three uncharacterized genes (*ANKLE1*, *ANKLE2*, *LEMD1*) encoding predicted proteins also known as LEM3, LEM4, and LEM5, respectively ([@B54]; [@B58]).

Mutations in emerin cause recessive X-linked Emery-Dreifuss muscular dystrophy (X-EDMD; [@B1]), which is characterized by weakening of specific skeletal muscles, contractures, cardiomyopathy, and cardiac conduction system defects that can cause sudden death ([@B45]). EDMD can also be caused by dominant mutations in the genes encoding A-type lamins (*LMNA*), nesprin-1 proteins (*SYNE-1*), or nesprin-2 proteins (*SYNE-2*; [@B17]; [@B55]). Emerin binds directly to products of all three genes, and its localization at the INM in somatic mammalian cells requires A-type lamins ([@B38]; [@B60]; [@B6]). Emerin also associates directly or indirectly with the conserved INM protein LUMA, encoded by a fifth gene linked to EDMD (*TMEM43*; [@B28]). Specific mutations in a sixth gene (four-and-a-half LIM domains 1 \[*FHL1*\]) encoding a transcription factor relevant to muscle mass also cause muscular disorders, including EDMD ([@B15]).

The *C. elegans* genome has only three LEM-domain genes: *emr-1* (encoding Ce-emerin protein), *lem-2* (encoding LEM-2, previously termed Ce-MAN1), and *lem-3*. The protein encoded by *lem-3* has no transmembrane domain and is uncharacterized. Ce-emerin and LEM-2 are INM proteins expressed in essentially all cells during *C. elegans* development ([@B26]). They have similar biochemical properties: both bind Ce-lamin, both require Ce-lamin for their nuclear envelope localization ([@B12]; [@B29]), and both bind directly to BAF-1 ([@B29]). Thus Ce-emerin and LEM-2 are the only membrane-integral LEM-domain proteins in *C. elegans*, and their known properties are similar to human emerin and LEM2.

Ce-emerin and LEM-2 have overlapping functions in *C. elegans* early embryos, since neither gene (*emr-1* or *lem-2*) alone is essential ([@B12]; [@B29]), but RNA interference (RNAi)-mediated down-regulation of both genes is "synthetically lethal" to early embryos, with death at the ∼100-cell stage ([@B29]). Mammalian emerin and LEM2 also have overlapping functions in the regulation of extracellular, signal-regulated kinase signaling in developing myoblasts ([@B21]), suggesting that genetic analysis of both proteins in *C. elegans* might yield important insights into their somatic roles.

We therefore used genetic-null alleles of *emr-1* and *lem-2* to create double-null animals that survived embryogenesis due to the maternal contribution of proteins from the heterozygous mothers. Animals homozygous null for either gene alone and hypomorphic (*lem-2*--null and *emr-1* heterozygous; one copy of *emr-1*) worms were all viable and fertile. In contrast, L2 animals homozygous for both deletions (double-null) stopped developing and showed several prominent developmental and physiological phenotypes in both dividing and nondividing somatic cells.

RESULTS
=======

Ce-emerin and LEM-2 have overlapping functions essential for early embryogenesis ([@B29]). To bypass this essential phase and examine their roles in germ line and somatic tissues, we used two knockout lines, *emr-1* (*gk119* allele; [@B16]) and *lem-2* (*tm1582* allele; obtained from the National Bioresource Project for the Nematode in Japan) to generate the strain (Supplemental Figure 1). The *tm1582* allele is a deletion in the promoter and first and second exons of *lem-2* ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The *gk119* allele is a deletion of the entire open reading frame of *emr-1* ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [@B16]). Under normal growth conditions, animals homozygous for each deletion were viable and indistinguishable from wild-type (N2) animals (unpublished data).

![Gene deletions of *emr-1* or *lem-2*, strain verification, and crosses. (A) Top, structure of the *emr-1* and *lem-2* genes and their mutant alleles. Exons are red; deleted regions are blue. Positions of primers (arrows) and expected PCR product size are shown above genes; the deletion is indicated below each gene. Bottom, ethidium bromide-stained gel of genomic PCR analysis verifying the LEM-domain strains used in this study. The PCR-queried gene is slanted. (B)Wild-type (wt) and *gk119/gk119* (*emr-1*^−/−^) embryos double-stained by indirect immunofluorescence with antibodies against Ce-emerin (Emerin) or Ce-lamin (Lamin). Ce-emerin was undetectable at the nuclear envelope of *emr-1*^−/−^ embryos. (C) Western blot of protein lysates from either wild-type (wt), *lem-2*--null, or *emr-1*--null animals. The blot was cut horizontally; the top was probed for Ce-lamin (66 kDa) and the bottom was probed for LEM-2 (55 kDa). (D) Nomarski images of wild-type (wt) animals at day 2 (L4) of development, and double-null animals at day 2 (L2) and day 4 (L2/L3-arrested). Arrows mark the position of the gonads. Scale bar: 10 µm.](543fig1){#F1}

We confirmed these alleles are null for *lem-2* or *emr-1* by showing that each protein was undetectable by indirect immunofluorescence staining (shown for *emr-1*^−/−^ worms in [Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and in Western blots of homozygous adult animals (shown for *lem-2*^−/−^ worms in [Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, when we fed the *lem-2*^−/−^ (*tm1582/tm1582*) animals with *emr-1* dsRNA to down-regulate Ce-emerin or, conversely, fed *emr-1*^−/−^ (*gk119/gk119*) animals with *lem-2* dsRNA to down-regulate LEM-2, both treatments resulted in embryonic-lethal phenotypes that recapitulated the double-RNAi experiment ([@B29]; unpublished data). We concluded that these alleles are null.

We generated (Supplemental Figure S1) and verified with PCR ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) a *C. elegans* strain that is homozygous for *tm1582 (lem-2*^−/−^*)* and heterozygous for *gk119 (emr-1^−/+^)*; this strain *hT2\[qIs48\]/emr-1(gk119); lem-2(tm1582)*, known as *emr-1^+/−^; lem-2^−/−^*, was balanced and viable. Thus one copy of *emr-1* is sufficient to maintain the viability of *lem-2*^−/−^ animals.

Self-fertilization of the hypomorphic strain (*hT2\[qIs48\]/emr-1^−^; lem-2*^−/−^) yielded three types of progeny: *hT2\[qIs48\]/hT2\[qIs48\]* animals that died; hypomorphic *emr-1^+/−^; lem-2*^−/−^ animals that expressed green fluorescent protein (GFP) in the pharynx (due to the GFP insertion in the balancer hT2); and double-null *emr-1*^−/−^*; lem-2*^−/−^ animals that lacked GFP expression. The maternally contributed Ce-emerin sustained normal development of the double-null animals until the larval L2 stage. In early L2, the double-null animals appeared normal and had the same width, but were 8.5% shorter (p \< 4 × 10^−5^) than wild-type L2 controls. At late L2/early L3, double-null animals had abnormal gonads and stopped developing ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows animals at developmental days 2 and 4), but remained viable for 10--11 d.

Dual developmental roles of Ce-emerin and LEM-2: cell division and the expression of a lineage regulator
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To understand how Ce-emerin and LEM-2 influence development, we followed in real time the development of the postembryonic mesodermal (M) lineage in the double-null mutants. The M lineage is derived from a single, embryonically derived, pluripotent mesoblast cell, the M cell. During postembryonic development, the M cell undergoes several rounds of cell divisions to produce 14 postembryonically derived body wall muscles (BWMs), two nonmuscle coelomocytes (CCs), and 16 nonstriated egg-laying vulval and uterine muscles (vms and ums) ([@B51]; [@B52]; [Figure 2, A and B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The M cell is present and correctly specified in the double-null mutant based on the unique position and cell shape observed using differential interference contrast (DIC) optics and the expression of the M lineage--specific reporter, *hlh-8::gfp*, which labels all undifferentiated M lineage cells ([@B18]). All hypomorphic mutant and wild-type control animals completed three to four rounds of cell division to produce 12--16 M lineage descendants that were labeled by *hlh-8::gfp* ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) during the time frame of our experiment (24 h after plating synchronized L1s onto nematode growth medium (NGM) plates at 20°C). By contrast, 22 of the 24 double-null animals examined completed only one round of cell division (2-M stage), and two animals underwent only two rounds of cell division (4-M stage) in the M lineage ([Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Consequently, the double-null animals failed to produce any of the differentiated M lineage cells that were seen in the wild-type or hypomorphic animals, including the 14 BWMs, two CCs and 16 vms and ums, as evidenced by both DIC and cell type-specific GFP markers, including *egl-15::gfp* that labels type I vulval muscles and a *CC::gfp* that labels all CCs ([@B23]; unpublished data). Surprisingly, we also found that the expression level of the M lineage--specific *hlh-8::gfp* marker was significantly (threefold) lower in double-null animals than in hypomorphic control animals ([Figure 2, E--G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and was later undetectable in the L2-arrested, double-null animals (unpublished data). Thus Ce-emerin and LEM-2 are required for cell proliferation of the postembryonic M lineage and for maintaining the expression of *hlh-8*, a bHLH transcription factor required for the proper patterning of the M lineage ([@B18]; [@B5]). The role of Ce-emerin and LEM-2 in regulating cell proliferation is not limited to the M lineage, as cell division in other postembryonic lineages is also affected in the double-null animals, as shown in the next section.

![Double-null animals show defects in cell proliferation and gene expression in the postembryonic mesoderm. (A--B) The *C. elegans* hermaphrodite postembryonic M lineage (modified from [@B23]). Times indicated are hours posthatching at 25°C. (A) The M lineage with all the differentiated cell types; corresponding stages referred to in the text are indicated at left. (B) A schematic lateral view of the M lineage through larval development. D, dorsal; V, ventral; L, left; R, right; A, anterior; P, posterior. (C and D) Twenty-four hours after plating synchronized L1s, hypomorphic animals (C, with bright pharyngeal GFP) reached the 14-M stage, whereas double-null animals (D) were still at the 2-M stage. M lineage cells are marked by *hlh-8::gfp* (\*). White arrowheads point to embryonically derived CCs. (E and F) *hlh-8::gfp* expression level at the 2-M stage is higher in a hypomorphic animal (E) than in a double-null animal (F). (G) Quantification of *hlh-8::gfp* signals at the 2-M stage. For each genotype, the pixel intensities of GFP signals from two M lineage cells in 10 different animals (20 cells total per genotype) were measured using Openlab software. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals for the GFP intensity. Statistical significance was analyzed by Student\'s *t* test. \*\*\*, p \< 0.001. Scale bars: 50 μm.](543fig2){#F2}

Ce-emerin and LEM-2 are required to organize chromatin, the nucleoskeleton, and the nuclear envelope during postembryonic development
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cell division defects were consistent with previous evidence that LEM-domain proteins are required for mitosis and nuclear assembly in early embryos ([@B29]). To determine whether LEM proteins had these roles after embryogenesis, we stained the double-null animals with antibodies against Ce-lamin ([@B30]) and NPCs (mAb414). The double-null animals had defects in the organization of chromatin, nuclear intermediate filaments, and NPCs, and defects in mitosis in cells that continue to divide after embryogenesis. In the gonad mitotic zone, where cells actively divide, Ce-lamin and NPCs localized normally and nuclei appeared normal in single-null and hypomorphic animals (Figure S2A) and wild-type animals ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that one copy of *emr-1* was sufficient to maintain normal nuclear organization in germline cells of lem2^−/−^ animals. However, in the gonad mitotic zone of double-null animals, Ce-lamin and NPCs were mislocalized, nuclei were misshapen, and many had condensed chromatin ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, arrows). These phenotypes resembled those seen in early embryos down-regulated for both *emr-1* and *lem-2* ([@B29]).

![Nuclear and chromatin structure defects in dividing double-null cells. Indirect immunofluorescence images of the gonads (L2), hypodermis (L2), head (L2), and muscle cells (day 3) of animals grown at 20°C and stained with antibodies specific for Ce-lamin (Lamin) or FG-repeat--containing NPC proteins (414). Chromatin was stained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI). Arrows indicate abnormally condensed chromatin. Merged images shown at right; arrowheads indicate region shown at higher magnification (inset). Scale bars: 10 μm (applies to all panels).](543fig3){#F3}

Somatic hypodermal cells, which are also actively dividing, showed similar double-null phenotypes. Nuclear shape, Ce-lamin localization, and NPC distribution appeared normal in single-null, hypomorphic (Figure S2C), and wild-type animals ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), whereas many double-null hypodermal cells had misshapen nuclei with large Ce-lamin aggregates, clustered NPCs ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), and condensed chromatin ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, arrows). Misshapen hypodermal nuclei were also observed with transmission electron microscopy (TEM) at day 3 of development (Figure S3).

By contrast, in all somatic cells that do not undergo postembryonic cell divisions, Ce-lamin and NPCs localized normally (see examples in the head \[ [Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\] and body muscle \[ [Figure 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]; pharynx and neurons not shown). Ce-lamin also localized normally in all somatic nuclei of single-null and hypomorphic animals (Figure S2, B and D), suggesting the maternal contribution of Ce-emerin was sufficient to organize nuclear structure in the nondividing somatic cells of the double-null animals. Thus Ce-emerin and LEM-2 are required to organize nuclear intermediate filaments (lamins), NPCs, and chromatin, not only during embryogenesis ([@B29]), but also during postembryonic development in mitotically active cells. Importantly, as shown in the next section, Ce-emerin and LEM-2 also appear to function in nondividing somatic cells.

Double-null animals have defects in motility, sarcomere organization, and muscle attachment to hypodermis
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Human emerin mutations cause EDMD or similar disorders ([@B55]), and emerin and LEM2 have overlapping functions required for myogenic differentiation of mouse C2C12 cells ([@B21]). We therefore tested motility and muscle organization in our LEM protein--deficient strains. We compared the number of head movements per minute for each genotype placed on agar plates. Measurements were taken daily from day 1 (L2 stage) to day 9 at 20°C ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The motility of double-null animals was significantly lower than that of wild-type (N2) controls on day 1 (p \< 1.7 × 10^−04^) and continued to decrease; by day 6, the double-null animals were nearly paralyzed and could move only their heads ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The motility of *emr-1^−/−^* animals was lower than that of wild-type (N2) on day 1 (p \< 0.008), but did not differ significantly on days 2--6, and to our surprise, the motility of emerin-null animals deteriorated more slowly than that of wild-type controls on days 7--9 ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}; p \< 0.005 and p \< 0.015, respectively). The *lem-2*^−/−^ and hypomorphic animals had very similar motility on days 2--6 and did not differ significantly from wild-type through day 7; however, by day 9, the motility of hypomorphic animals had deteriorated significantly ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}; p \< 7.8 × 10^−06^).

![Effects of LEM-domain mutations on *C. elegans* motility. Motility was measured as the number of head movements per minute on agar plates as a function of age (days 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 9 of development at 20°C), for wild-type (wt) animals, each indicated mutant strain, and double-null animals that expressed wild-type *emr-1::GFP*. Error bars indicate SEM. Significance was assessed by Student\'s *t* test (\*, p \< 0.05; \*\*, p \< 0.005; \*\*\*, p \< 0.0005).](543fig4){#F4}

To test whether these motility phenotypes were specifically due to the loss of LEM-domain gene activity, we generated a strain that expresses Ce-emerin fused to GFP, and crossed it into the hypomorphic background (*emr-1*^−^/*hT2\[qIs48\]*; *lem-2*^−/−^; *emr-1::gfp).* In the double-null animals, the Ce-emerin::GFP protein was expressed and localized normally at the nuclear envelopes of all tissues except for the gonads (Figure S4). Transgenic expression of Ce-emerin::GFP allowed double-null animals (*emr-1*^−^/*^−^*; *lem-2*^−/−^; *emr-1::gfp)* to develop to adulthood, but there was no gonadal expression of the *emr-1::gfp* transgene due to transgene silencing ( [@B24]), so the rescued double-null animals were sterile. The expression of Ce-emerin::GFP in double-null animals rescued motility to almost the same extent as the hypomorphs (no statistically significant difference between hypomorphs and rescue strain, except for day 6; [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). To further test whether the motility phenotypes were specifically due to loss of LEM-domain gene activity, we down-regulated *lem-2* using RNAi (*lem-2 (RNAi)*) in Ce-emerin null animals and tested their motility. Ce-emerin--null animals down-regulated for *lem-2* showed significantly reduced motility on the second day on RNAi plates, compared with Ce-emerin--null animals fed with an empty vector (p \< 0.001; Figure S5A; "emr-1 (lem-2)" vs. "emr-1 (EV)," respectively). These controls verified that the motility phenotypes were specifically due to loss of LEM-domain gene activity.

The motility phenotypes suggested potential muscle defects. We used thin-section TEM to view sarcomere structure in wild-type and double-null animals and double-null animals that expressed *emr-1::gfp*. Wild-type (N2) animals had organized sarcomeres, as visualized in transverse sections at days 3 and 6 ([Figure 5, A and B](#F5){ref-type="fig"} respectively) and in cross-sections at day 6 ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), as expected. However, in transverse sections of body wall muscle, cells from double-null animals at developmental days 3 and 6 ([Figure 5, D and E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, respectively), and in cross-sections at developmental day 6 ([Figure 5F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), we observed regions in which thin and thick filaments were "wavy" and disorganized ([Figure 5, D and E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, arrowheads). Indeed, it was sometimes hard to recognize thick filaments in cross-sections ([Figure 5F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In double-null animals, we also occasionally found muscle cells that were abnormally positioned with respect to one another at day 6 ([Figure 5G](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, asterisk) and day 9 ([Figure 5, H and I](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, asterisks). The sarcomeres visualized in double-null animals that expressed *emr-1::gfp* had overall normal filament organization ([Figure 5, J and K](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) and muscle cell positioning appeared normal (unpublished data).

![Thin-section TEM micrographs reveal abnormal muscle organization in double-null animals. Images of longitudinal sections from the midbody region at day 3 (A, D, and J) or day 6 (B and E), and transverse sections from a midbody region at day 6 (C, F, and K) of development at 20°C. Muscle organization appeared normal on days 3 and 6 in wild-type (WT) (A,B,C) and double-null animals expressing Ce-emerin::GFP on day 6 (J and K) but was abnormal in double-null animals (arrows in D and E). Also shown are longitudinal head sections (G and H) and transverse tail sections (I) from day 6 (G) or day 9 (H and I), in which sarcomeres were sometimes misoriented (\*). Scale bars: 200 nm (A, D, C, and F), 500 nm (B, E, G, H, J, and K) or 5 µm (I).](543fig5){#F5}

Abnormal body wall muscle organization was independently suggested in older (day 6) double-null animals that expressed GFP-fused myosin heavy chain, MYO-3, compared with L2 animals with wild-type background ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}); when the lengths of individual muscle cells were normalized to the length of the entire animal, double-null muscle cells were 15% shorter than wild-type ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}; p \< 3 × 10^−11^). Double-null muscle fibers also appeared misoriented with respect to body axis. While these defects might be due, at least in part, to the missing M lineage--derived body wall muscles ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), they also suggest potential defects in muscle cell attachment to the overlying hypodermal cells.

![Abnormal muscle cell and FO organization in double-null animals. (A) MYO-3::GFP expression in wild-type (wt) L2 stage animals (day 1), and double-null (*emr-1^−/−^; lem-2^−/−^*) animals at day 6 of development. Double-null muscle cells from the midbody to the tail were shorter (arrowheads). Scale bar: 10 μm. (B) Quantification of absolute muscle cell length (top), or after muscle cell length was normalized to animal length (bottom). (C) IFB-1::GFP expression in wild-type (wt) L2 stage animals on day 1 and double-null (*emr-1^−/−^; lem-2^−/−^*) animals on day 3 of development. The figure shows the posterior half of the animal. Double-null animals showed abnormal distribution of IFB-1::GFP in all the hypodermal cells in this region. Scale bar: 10 μm.](543fig6){#F6}

To test potential attachment defects, we generated double-null animals that expressed intermediate filament protein B (IFB-1) fused to GFP. IFB-1::GFP resides in hemidesmosome-like structures ("fibrous organelles") within hypodermal cells that couple muscles to the cuticle and are required for *C. elegans* hypodermal mechanical strength ([@B3]). At day 3 of development, the double-null animals showed abnormal organization of IFB-1::GFP compared with wild-type background at the L2 stage; specifically, the circumferential banding pattern that characterizes wild-type was disorganized, mainly from the center to the tail region, in 10 of 11 animals examined ([Figure 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). This might be due, at least in part, to the structural abnormality of hypodermal nuclei (Figure S3). We concluded that muscle cell attachment to hypodermal cells, as well as muscle cell location and sarcomere organization, all require the activity of LEM-domain proteins. These striated muscle phenotypes were not surprising, given the emerin-null phenotype in human males (EDMD) and the known overlap between emerin and LEM2 in mouse myogenic signaling ([@B21]). These findings establish *C. elegans* as a model in which to dissect the overlapping versus unique contributions of two different LEM-domain proteins to striated muscle development and function. The double-null and LEM-2--null animals had additional phenotypes, as shown in the next section.

Ce-emerin and LEM-2 contribute distinctly to life span
------------------------------------------------------

Worms down-regulated for *lem-2* by RNAi showed reduced life span, which was further reduced by *lem-2(RNAi)* in the *emr-1^−/−^* background ([@B16]). To determine genetically how Ce-emerin and LEM-2 each contribute to life span, we measured the average life span of animals of each LEM-domain mutant strain ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). At 20°C, *emr-1*^−/−^ and wild-type (N2) animals had similar average life spans of 23.3 d (SEM = 0.49 d) and 22 d (SEM = 0.22 d), respectively. The life spans of *lem-2*^−/−^ and hypomorphic animals were significantly reduced to 18.6 d (SEM = 0.25 d) and 17.3 d (SEM = 0.18 d), respectively (p \< 0.0001; [Figure 7, A and B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The average life span of double-null animals was only 11.2 d (SEM = 0.12 d; p \< 0.0001). Ce-emerin loss was completely rescued by expressing Ce-emerin::GFP in the double-null animals; average life span became similar to that of *lem-2*^−/−^ animals ([Figure 7, A and B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). We concluded that LEM-2 has unique positive roles in maintaining life span that do not overlap with Ce-emerin.

![Shorter life span in animals lacking Ce-emerin and LEM-2. (A) Survival plots of wild-type (N2) animals (wt), and animals with each mutant genotype, at 20°C (see *Materials and Methods*). (B) Data from (A) were used to calculate average life span. Exogenous Ce-emerin::GFP expression restored the average life span of double-null animals to that of animals with one copy of *emr-1* (*emr-1^−/+^; lem-2^−/−^).* (In a comparison with wt, \*\*\* represents p \< 0.0001.)](543fig7){#F7}

Novel roles for Ce-emerin and LEM-2 in the contraction of smooth muscles
------------------------------------------------------------------------

To explore potentially novel physiological roles for LEM-domain proteins, we tested the pumping rate of the pharynx, which is regulated by nonstriated (smooth) muscle cells. At day 1 (L2 stage) the pumping rates of *emr-1*^−/−^, *lem-2^−/−^*, and hypomorph worms were slightly reduced, compared with wild-type animals (∼5%; Figure S6); this slight reduction might not be accurate, due to difficulty in counting pumping at the L2 stage. However, the double-null animals showed ∼15% reduced pumping rate with greater statistical significance (p \< 5.6 × 10^−06^; Figure S6). Ce-emerin::GFP expression rescued the pumping of double-null animals (Figure S6). At day 3, *emr-1*--null animals had pumping rates similar to wild-type animals ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}), whereas *lem-2*^−/−^ and hypomorphic worms had mildly but significantly reduced pumping rates (∼12% less; p \< 0.003 and p \< 0.007, respectively; [Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Remarkably, the pumping rate of double-null animals was 80% lower than that of wild-type animals (p \< 4.2 × 10^−22^; [Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). This pumping defect was rescued to the level seen in *lem-2*^−/−^ animals by expressing Ce-emerin::GFP in the double-null animals ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Further controls also suggested LEM-2 functions specifically in the pharynx; down-regulating lem-2 in *emr-1*--null animals significantly reduced the pumping rate, compared with *emr-1*--null animals fed with empty vector (p \< 0.0005 on day 1; p \< 5.14 × 10^−06^ on day 2; Figure S5B). We conclude that Ce-emerin and LEM-2 are required for the contraction of nonstriated pharyngeal muscle (smooth muscle) cells in *C. elegans*, and that LEM-2 has additional roles in smooth muscle that cannot be provided by Ce-emerin.

![Effects of LEM-domain mutations on *C. elegans* smooth muscle activity. Pharynx pumping activity (pumps/min) was counted for 1 min in animals (n \> 30 for each strain) at day 3 of development at 20°C when all animals were young adults, except the double-nulls, which arrested at L2. Expression of Ce-emerin::GFP rescued the pumping defect in double-null animals. Error bars indicate SEM. Significance was assessed by Student\'s *t* test (\*, p \< 0.05; \*\*, p \< 0.005; \*\*\*, p \< 0.0005).](543fig8){#F8}

The above findings indicated aging-dependent deterioration of pharynx activity ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}) in the double-null animals. However, this pumping defect raised the possibility that the reduced motility of double-null animals ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) might be a consequence of reduced food intake. We therefore tested the movement of *eat-2* animals, which pump less food ([@B46]; Figure S5B) at a similar stage of development. Interestingly the *eat-2* mutants moved faster than wild-type animals (Figure S5A). We concluded that the reduced movement of double-null animals was probably not a consequence of reduced pumping rate.

DISCUSSION
==========

Study of INM LEM-domain proteins in *C. elegans*
------------------------------------------------

Ce-emerin and LEM-2 were known to have overlapping functions required for mitosis and nuclear organization in early embryos ([@B29]). Our new results with genetic null alleles for both genes demonstrates they share redundant functions (e.g., in mitosis and striated muscle) but also have distinct roles during postembryonic development. Notably, we uncovered a novel shared role for Ce-emerin and LEM-2 in smooth muscle. Both proteins are required for nuclear organization and cell proliferation in dividing germ line and somatic cells, and to maintain the expression of at least one gene (*hlh-8*). They are also required for the development, maintenance, and/or function of specific differentiated cells, including striated muscle, hypodermis, and smooth muscle. Our genetic analysis confirmed our previous data ([@B16]) that both genes contribute to life span, since the life span of double-nulls was shorter than either single-null alone. This analysis also showed that LEM-2 contributes uniquely to life span, since life span was unaffected in animals lacking Ce-emerin but decreased significantly in LEM-2--null animals. One copy of Ce-emerin was sufficient to complement most, but importantly not all, LEM-domain activities required for normal life span. The requirement for a specific LEM-domain protein in a specific biological process is not unique to LEM-2. A previous study of pharynx cells showed emerin inhibits the binding of PHA-4 (a FoxA transcription activator) to a PHA-4--regulated pax-1 promoter and is required for chromatin condensation ([@B9]).

While RNAi-induced down-regulation of Ce-emerin plus LEM-2 causes early embryonic lethality ([@B29]), the phenotypes of double-null animals appeared after the larval L1 stage, suggesting the maternal provision from one copy of *emr-1* was sufficient for embryonic development. Phenotypes that emerged at the larval L1 stage and beyond were presumably due to cells with insufficient Ce-emerin to cover the combined roles of both Ce-emerin and LEM-2.

LEM-domain proteins are required for muscle organization and maintenance
------------------------------------------------------------------------

This work establishes *C. elegans* as a genetic model for understanding the diverse molecular mechanisms of EDMD and related laminopathies. Our *C. elegans* strains strongly support both individual and combined roles for Ce-emerin and LEM-2 in the development, organization, and maintenance of striated muscle. While motility was normal in animals null for either Ce-emerin or LEM-2 throughout the tested period, hypomorphic animals showed significant motility defects by day 9 of development; thus, despite their good copy of *emr-1*, the hypomorphic animals fell below a threshold level of LEM-domain activity required to maintain muscle integrity and motility. The double-null animals had much earlier (day 2) motility defects, consistent with other phenotypes, including misplaced muscle cells, poor attachment to hypodermis, and "wavy," deteriorated sarcomeres. We conclude striated muscle function requires both Ce-emerin and LEM-2.

The motility and muscle phenotypes of double-null animals could also be due to defective muscle cell attachment to hypodermal cells. In *C. elegans*, muscle cells are mechanically coupled to the cuticle by attachments in the hypodermal cells. These attachments, called fibrous organelles (FOs), are hemidesmosome-like structures. Down-regulating FO proteins in *C. elegans* causes muscle cells to detach when embryonic muscle contraction begins. Later in development, FOs become delocalized and are no longer restricted to regions contacted by muscle ([@B3]). IFB-1, which was mislocalized in double-null animals, is a component of the FO, and its maldistribution might therefore explain, at least in part, why muscle cells were misplaced and appeared shorter in the double-null animals. Future work is needed to determine whether Ce-emerin and LEM-2 are specifically required in the hypodermis (e.g., to regulate expression of IFB-1 or other genes), and whether these phenotypes are due to gross defects in nuclear structure.

These *C. elegans* strains will enable future studies undertaken to understand LEM-domain protein functions in striated muscle, particularly in the area of signaling. Emerin negatively regulates extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) signaling in the mouse heart ([@B42], [@B43], [@B44]) and directly binds, and somehow attenuates signaling by, at least two specific signaling transcription factors: b-catenin ([@B35]; [@B53]) and Lmo7 ([@B20]). Emerin and LEM2/NET25 together regulate ERK signaling during mouse myoblast differentiation, with LEM2 being slightly more important ([@B21]). Our findings also suggest LEM2 is slightly more "important," since the *lem-2^−/−^* animals had reduced lifespan and pumping rate.

LEM-domain proteins have essential roles in nuclear structure in somatic cells
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our new findings demonstrate that two LEM-domain proteins are essential for organizing the intermediate filament nucleoskeleton and NPCs, which is consistent with their roles in embryogenesis ([@B29]; [@B33]), and for organizing chromatin in dividing somatic cells. These roles were detected in mitotically active gonadal and hypodermal cells of double-null animals, which had misshapen nuclei, lamin and NPC assembly defects, and condensed chromatin. These structural defects might explain, at least in part, why these animals also had reduced cell proliferation and gene expression in the postembryonic mesodermal lineage. We therefore propose that LEM-domain proteins have essential roles in organizing the structure of both the nucleus and the genome during mitosis in all dividing cells in the animal. We hypothesize that a threshold amount of INM-localized LEM-domain proteins is required to progress through mitosis and reassemble nuclei.

Our results also clearly show that Ce-emerin and LEM-2 have additional roles in specific tissues, including striated muscle (as discussed in the preceding sections) and smooth muscle (as discussed in the following section). In contrast with dividing cells, which showed gross defects in nuclear structure, the nondividing somatic cells of double-null animals had apparently normal nuclear structure. However, this does not mean these cells had normal chromatin organization. Indeed, we propose the phenotypes of our double-mutant animals might reveal a subset of nondividing somatic cells (including hypodermis, striated muscle, and smooth muscle) that require both Ce-emerin and LEM-2 to regulate specific developmental or tissue-specific genes, perhaps at the level of tethering these genes to the nuclear envelope and nucleoskeleton ([@B14]; [@B22]; [@B37]; [@B8]; [@B36]. reviewed by [@B11]).

Smooth muscle biology: novel functions for Ce-emerin and LEM-2
--------------------------------------------------------------

This genetic analysis revealed roles for Ce-emerin and LEM-2 in several new cell types, suggesting there is still much to learn about their functions in somatic cells. The unexpected discovery that double-null pharynx (smooth) muscles had significantly reduced pumping activity is, to our knowledge, the first evidence that LEM-domain proteins are required in smooth muscle. Whether LEM-domain proteins are required in human smooth muscle is unknown and warrants testing, since it suggests genetic links to human smooth muscle disease and might provide molecular insight into the vascular smooth muscle pathology of Hutchinson-Gilford progeria syndrome, which is caused by severe mutations in *LMNA* ([@B47]). Collectively, our findings support the possibility that human LEM2 mutations might influence or cause EDMD. Importantly, they further suggest mutations in human LEM2 might cause more severe or novel diseases. In stark contrast to loss of Ce-emerin, which caused relatively benign phenotypes, the loss of LEM-2 alone significantly reduced life span and smooth muscle activity in living animals.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

*C. elegans* strains
--------------------

*C. elegans* strains were handled as previously described ([@B2]). Strains N2 (wild-type), VC237\[*emr-1(gk119)*\] and RW1596. Strain *lem-2(tm1582)* was obtained from the *C. elegans* National BioResource Project in Japan. Strains *emr-1(gk119)* and *lem-2(tm1582)* were outcrossed three times and six times, respectively.

The following strains were generated in this study. LW1073: *emr-1(gk119)/hT2\[qIs48\]; lem-2(tm1582/tm1582).* YG2102: *emr-1(gk119)/hT2::gfp; lem-2(tm1582/tm1582); Plmn-1::emr-1::gfp.* YG2120: stEx30 \[*Pmyo-3::myo-3::GFP + rol-6(su1006)*\], which was generated by crossing RW1596 ([@B19]), myo*-3(st386) V; stEx30 \[Pmyo-3::myo-3::GFP + rol-6(su1006)\]* with wild-type N2 animals. YG2123: *emr-1(gk119)/hT2\[qIs48\]; lem-2(tm1582/tm1582); stEx30 \[Pmyo-3::myo-3::GFP + rol-6(su1006)*\]. YG2110: *emr-1(gk119)/hT2\[qIs48\]; lem-2(tm1582/tm1582); juIs176(ifb-1::gfp* ([@B59]) LW2711 *emr-1(gk119)/hT2\[qIs48\]; lem-2(tm1582/tm1582); ccIs4438(intrinsic CC::gfp); ayIs2(egl-15::gfp); ayIs6(hlh-8::gfp).* The GFP markers *ccIs4438(intrinsic CC::gfp)* (labeling CCs), *ayIs2(egl-15::gfp)* (labeling M lineage--derived vms), and *ayIs6(hlh-8::gfp)* (labeling all undifferentiated M lineage descendants) were described previously ([@B18]).

Microscopy and live-cell imaging
--------------------------------

TEM analysis of *C. elegans* was done as described previously ([@B4]). DIC and immunofluorescence images were taken with either an Axiocam CCD camera (Zeiss) or a Hamamatsu Orca ER/AG camera mounted on a Zeiss Axioplan II microscope (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) or a Leica DMRA2 microscope (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) equipped for fluorescence and DIC. Stack images of *myo-3::gfp*--expressing worms were taken by Micro-Manager (version 1.3) and processed using AutoQuantX (version X2.1.3; Media Cybernetics, Bethesda, MD).

Maximal muscle cell length and worm length were measured in wild-type (N2) larval L2 animals and in L2 double-null animals using Image J. At least 15 cells from the center to the tail region were measured in each animal. Since animals differed in size, and correlation curves showed that animal length correlated with muscle cell length (unpublished results), we also plotted results after normalizing muscle cell length to the length of each animal.

To follow the development of the M lineage, hermaphrodite animals at the gravid adult stage were collected and treated with hypochlorite. The resulting embryos were allowed to hatch in M9 buffer at 16°C. Synchronized L1s were plated onto NGM plates and their development was monitored using a Nikon fluorescence stereomicroscope and confirmed using the Leila DMRA2 compound microscope. *hlh-8::gfp* fluorescence pixel intensities were measured using Openlab software.

Antibodies, indirect immunofluorescence staining, and immunoblots
-----------------------------------------------------------------

*C. elegans* were fixed and stained by indirect immunofluorescence as previously described ([@B10]). Primary antibodies were diluted as follows: rabbit Ce-lamin antibody ([@B30]) and mAb414 at 1:400, rat anti-emerin serum 3598 and rabbit anti-lamin serum 3932 ([@B12]) at 1:100. For immunoblot analysis, animals were collected in 25 μl M9 buffer and then mixed with 15 μl 2% SDS sample buffer, boiled 10 min, and resolved as described ([@B34]). Primary antibodies mouse anti--LEM-2 serum 3268 ([@B26]) and rabbit anti--Ce-lamin serum 3932 ([@B12]) were diluted at 1:500.

PCR analyses
------------

Single-worm PCR analysis with primers 5′-GCGTTGTTGTCAGCGCGTAGGCG-3′ and 5′-GCGCTGCAGATGGTCGACGTTGAGAAAATGTCG-3′ was used to distinguish between wild-type and *lem-2(tm1582/tm1582)* worms, and 5′-CTGAGAGAGAGATTCATAGC-3′ and 5′-CATCAAGCTAACCTCGAAATC-3′ were used to distinguish between wild-type or *emr-1(gk119)/hT2\[qIs48\]* or *emr-1(gk119)/(gk119)* worms ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), essentially as previously described ([@B56]).

Movement and pumping assays
---------------------------

Animals were collected, washed with M9 buffer, treated for 5 min with hypochlorite solution (1.1% hypochlorite, 0.62 M NaOH), and washed with M9, and embryos were collected and grown on NGM plates or plates seeded with feeding bacteria containing dsRNA to down-regulate *lem-2* at 20°C. For movement assays, *C. elegans* were transferred to NGM plates without bacteria, and the number of head movements counted for 1 min at days 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 9 of development or at day 1 and 2 for the RNAi experiments. For pumping assays, L2 animals, *emr-1^−/−^* animals down-regulated for *lem-2* and for control empty vector, and young adult animals of each genotype (day 3 of development), plus L2-arrested double-null \[*emr-1(gk119/gk119)*; *lem-2(tm1582/tm1582)\]* animals at day 3 were scored under Olympus MVX-ZB10 MacroView Microscope (maximal magnification: 126×) for the number of pharynx pumping events in 1 min. Both assays were repeated three times using at least 10 worms per genotype each time.

Life span assays
----------------

Life span was assayed by slight modification of a published protocol ([@B27]). Synchronized animals were grown on NGM plates at 20°C to the young adult stage. Fifty to 100 animals (≈30 animals per plate) were then transferred to NGM plates containing 0.05 mg/ml 5-fluoro 2′-deoxyuridine to prevent growth of progeny; they were allowed to grow on these plates at 20°C unless noted. Animals were scored every day until they no longer responded to gentle prodding with a platinum wire; this is the point at which they are considered to be dead. Animals that exploded were censored from the experiments. For all life span experiments, assays were repeated at least twice. Results for each genotype from all independent assays were united and analyzed statistically using the Kaplan--Meier Survival Analysis of SPSS software (version 11; SPSS, Chicago, IL).
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